
      Make/Model       Length        Weight  Cost-(ish)   Notes 
 
Junior/Petite Ladies Risers  WNS Explore   21”  960g  £90   max draw weight 40lbs, Win&Win entry brand 
      Samick Privilege   23”  1000g £79   RH only, ideal for youth/ladies smaller entry level riser  
      Kinetic Ember   23”  1020g £145   wooden handle, special order 
 
Risers     Krossen Xenia   25”  770g  £90   VERY light, Fivics entry brand, max draw weight 38lbs  
      WNS Explore   25”  960g  £90   max draw weight 40lbs, Win&Win entry brand 
      Cartel Fantom   25”  1200g £92   Cartels entry level riser. Some complimentary reviews  
      Samick Avante   25”  1280g £92   striking colours 
      Seb Flute NEO   25”  1200g £100   44lbs max draw, return of Seb Flute brand to archery 
      Kinetic Halo   25”  1150g £115   special order, fantastic colours 
      WNS Delta LX   25”  1200g £121   solid performer at the intermediate level 
       
Limbs     Samick Ideal       £72   Foam core 
      WNS Explore W1      £80   Fibre glass and wood core 
      Kinetic Avantage       £83   Foam core 
      Krossen Xenia       £95   Fibre glass and wood core 
 
Rest      Avalon Tec One magnetic     £10   flipper rest with excellent adjustability 
      Spigarrelli Evolution 2      £12   Well made and solid flipper but limited adjustability  
 
Button     Shibuya DX       £25   Best value/performance button available 
 
Sights      Avalon Tec One/Avalon Tec X     £58/£75  durable and well priced sights, sight pin adjustment fiddly 
      Decut Sius RE Recurve Sight    £70   looks to be solid and well built like all decut products 
      Shibuya Dual Click      £120   the best sight you can buy in this price range 
 
Longrod     Cartel Maxion    26”28”30”   £15   With Dampener  
      Avalon Tyro    26”28”30”   £20   With Dampener  
      WNS SAT     26”28”30”   £33   With Dampener  
 
Arrows     Easton XX75 Platinum+     £85/dozen  Durable, good performance and excellent price 
 

The above is entry level kit and considered good value. Prices are approximate and deals may be found by having a good look round suppliers. Your first set of limbs 
should be inexpensive as you grow out of them quickly. Consider spending a little more on the riser/sight if you see yourself staying with archery for a while.   

ALT Services:  Good prices, Good delivery times, Very good range, can be somewhat brusque if there’s a problem  
Merlin:   Good prices, Usually good delivery times, good range, customer service can vary widely 
Custom Built Archery: Good prices, Usually good delivery times, fair  range 
Quicks:   Expensive, Extremely good delivery times, very helpful, very good range 
BowSports:  Good prices, good range, slow to resolve problems, glacial delivery at times—other times excellent! 

 
Anecdotal overview of some of 
the largest archery suppliers  

on the internet 


